
Dear Northern Cass High School Parents: 

As most of you know the season of prom is upon us. Saturday, April 10th, we will 

be having the Northern Cass post prom celebration for everyone in 9th through 

12th grade, whether they attend the formal prom or not. There will be Games 2 

Go, karaoke, food, prizes, and other entertainment.  We would like to ask for your 

help to be able to offer the great incentives for the youth to join us from 12-4 AM 

after prom. 

There are many ways that you can help us with this event…. 

-Volunteer to help get ready for the event (donations, prizes, and much more) 

-Volunteer to work the event that night (setup, during, or clean-up) 

-Bring in an item that you think would be a great prize for the prize table. In the 

past parents have brought gift certificates to a movie, dinner, gas, and much 

more. Any additional prizes help and the prizes are one of the ways the youth stay 

the entire evening in a safe, but fun, environment. Maybe even your work would 

have something they would donate for advertising! 

-Make a cash donation at the school office for Post Prom. Sometimes we get so 

busy it’s hard to help work the event or buy a prize. This is a great way to still help 

us put on the event. Any donation is appreciated. 

Any donations whether monetary or products, will be acknowledged at the event. 

We as parents, always worry about our children on these “special nights” in their 

lives. We will put on an alcohol and drug free night that keeps our kids safe and 

yet have fun. We know that this is a big task, but with donations from many 

people, in any form, we will be able to pull it off! 

WHAT DO I DO NOW? 

If you’d like to volunteer or donate an item, they can be left at the school (just tell 

them it’s a prize for post prom) or you can contact Kristi Richman 

KristiRichman@hotmail.com 701-361-2471 or Heidi Zwetzig 

hlzrenal_rn@yahoo.com 701-371-5162 
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If you want to make a cash donation, you can turn it in to the school office also, 

just let them know it is for Post Prom. 

Thanks in advance for your help in making this year’s Post Prom the best one 

ever! 

Sincerely, 

Post Prom Committee 

Kristi Richman Jerilee Carpenter Marie Lucas 
Heidi Zwetzig Tonya Slinger Tamara VanWechel  

Missy Olsby Joy Aaseby Lisa Olsand  
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